REFERENCES – HOTELS AND CONFERENCE CENTRES

STIFTSGÅRDEN
KASTLÖSA, ÖLAND, SWEDEN

A Big Hanna Composter Model T60 is installed at a church conference centre on Sweden’s second largest island close to Stora Alvaret. This area has been declared a World Heritage Site by Unesco due to its extraordinary biodiversity.

HÖGBO BRUKSHOTELL,
SANDVIKEN, SWEDEN

A Big Hanna Composter model T120 is installed at Högbo Brukshotell. They have been awarded the ‘Svanen’ Nordic Eco label. This picture comes from their website.

TVÅ SKYTTLAR, ÖRBY,
SWEDEN

The ‘Två Skyttlar’ conference centre has a Big Hanna Composter model T60. They also enjoy Svanen Eco label accreditation.

FJÄLLFOTEN HOTEL AND
CONFERENCE CENTER,
KLÖVSJÖ, SWEDEN

A Big Hanna Composter model T40 installed at a hotel and conference centre at the foot of the Klövsjöfjället mountain. Picture from their website: www.fjallkonferens.se.

STF GRÖVELSJÖN
FJÄLLSATION, SWEDEN

After 14 years composting with a Big Hanna Composter model T60 the operation had grown and they bought a model T75 in 2009. This mountain lodge has the eco label ‘Svanen’ and also carries the label ‘Nature’s Best’ for nature tours.

STF KEBNEKAJSE
FJÄLLSTATION, SWEDEN

A Big Hanna Composter model T75 had to go by bad wagon to its installation in Kebnekajse mountain lodge at the top of Sweden’s highest mountain.

ABIKSO FJÄLLSTATION,
SWEDEN

A Big Hanna Composter model T120 composites the food waste at Abisko mountain lodge. This station is situated north of the polar circle.

GREAT HALLINGBURY
MANOR, STANSTED, UK

A Big Hanna Composter model T75 installed to compost the food waste from this hotel, that prides itself on both it’s high quality cuisine and it’s good environmental standards. GHM is situated very near to London Stansted airport.
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TALBOT HOTEL, CO WEXFORD, IRELAND
A Big Hanna Composter model T240 with a bin lift was installed in 2000 when this hotel was refurbished. The hotel is situated close to Wexford’s quayside.

INCHYDONEY LODGE AND SPA, CO CORK, IRELAND
A Big Hanna Composter model T120, installed in 2005 at this beautifully situated hotel.

WESTPORT WOODS HOTEL, WESTPORT, IRELAND
A Big Hanna Composter model T75 installed in western Ireland.

GLENDALOUGH HOTELL, CO WICKLOW, IRELAND
A Big Hanna Composter model T120 installed at a hotel in this beautiful area known as ‘the gardens of Ireland’.

GRAND HOTEL MALAHIDE, CO DUBLIN, IRELAND
A Big Hanna Composter model T240, installed in this well known establishment. At the refurbishment in 2006 they built a restaurant and a ‘clean room’ for Big Hanna so that the food waste can be composted.

SLIEVE DONARD HOTEL, CO DOWN, IRELAND
A Big Hanna Composter model T240, with a binlift, installed in 2006 at this hotel near the famous Royal County Down golf course.

KELLYS RESORT HOTEL RESORT AND SPA, IRELAND
A larger, tailor made version of Big Hanna called Neter. This Neter8 includes binlift, dewatering, automatic pellets feeder and naturally a much larger cylinder.